
THE INFERNO
An experience to die for



THE RETREAT THAT PEOPLE ARE LITERALLY DYING TO TAKE!

SEVEN DAYS, NINE CIRCLES, ETERNAL FUN.



SIGN YOUR WAIVER
- Sell your soul 

- Pay $1500
- Be sure to read the fine print ***

- Acquaint yourself with the Grim Reaper, 
your personal Inferno Proxy

- At a time of its choosing, Grim will escort 
you to your first destination: LIMBO.

*** If you die while on this retreat, your soul will become part of the tour 
experience for future visitors. Thank you for your donation.



The Nine Circles & Hellevator
1. LIMBO - receive your map
2. LUST
3. GLUTTONY
4. GREED
5. WRATH
6. HERESY
7. VIOLENCE

8. TREACHERY

9. FRAUD

* Can transport you 
freely between 
circles



YOUR WEEK-LONG RETREAT
Visit Limbo!

3rd Circle: Relax in the Pool & 

Hot Tub in the Vile Slush of 

Gluttony! Get a Steam in!

5th Circle: River Styx Whitewater Rafting!2nd Circle: Paraglide on the Winds of Lust!

7th Circle: Engage with the 
creatures of Hell in the Circle of 
Violence Animal Encounter

8th Circle: Skate on 

the frozen Lake of 

Treachery!

4th Circle: Bet on jousting 

events between damned 

Greedy souls!

9th Circle: Meet & Greet with the Devil Himself!

6th Circle: See the Heretic Museum of Intolerance!



LIMBO
Before you are taken 
down into Hell, you 
have one last chance to 
back out.

If you choose to 
proceed... down you go 
into the depths of Hell.

1ST CIRCLE: 



GATES OF HELL
- Entryway and “resting place”

- Sin Inn provides a place for weaker guests to decompress
- Memory-altering Zone (for the weak and easily disturbed)
- Board the Hellevator and start your adventure!



RIVER STYX
● Vlad the Impaler serves as your first 

tour guide
● White-water raft down the river of 

damned souls and drowning bodies
● Life vests are not provided

Different classes of rapids:
○ Class 1: waves
○ Class 2: whirlpools of angry 

souls
○ Class 3: dodge piles of rotting 

corpses
○ Class 4: the spiteful deceased 

try to pull you in

Keep your hands and feet inside the boat - or you may lose them.5TH CIRCLE:



MUSEUM OF INTOLERANCE
Specialized experience (for masochists only)

How long can you last?

- Tour Guide: Ted Bundy
- Escalating torture experiences
- Face your darkest fears!

- Burning in tombs
- Chinese water torture
- Tiny room for claustrophobics
- A bathtub of spiders!
- Sensory deprivation room

- Face your own demons and darkest 
thoughts

Test your limits!

6TH CIRCLE:



● Petting zoo with Harpies, Minotaur, 
Hellhounds, Centaurs, and Cerberus

● Feed the creatures with various treats!

● Other events include:
○ Centaur Racing 
○ Hellhound fights  
○ Bull Riding on the Minotaur 

* Not liable for any lost body parts.

ANIMAL ENCOUNTER
7TH CIRCLE:



● Tour Guides: Brutus and Judas

● Take a trip to the 2nd lowest level of 
hell for the ice-skating experience of a 
lifetime!

○ Ice skate on a lake of frozen bodies and 
damned souls

● Don’t know how to skate? No problem!
○ Glide across the frozen tears of sinners with 

the assistance of friendly (for now!) demons 

ICE RINK OF 
FROZEN BODIES

8TH CIRCLE:



MEET & GREET 
WITH THE DEVIL
● Get roasted by the Devil

● Poke a damned soul with a hot 
fire poker

● Get your soul “reviewed” - a 
mid-life judgement session

● See the Pearly Gates as you 
make your way deeper into Hell. 

9TH CIRCLE:



ASCEND THROUGH PURGATORY
● Climb the mountain of purgatory to return to the 

land of the living

● For an extra cost extend your stay for another tour 
experience

● Your soul is returned to you - but you’ll never be 
quite the same



LOGISTICS
- Cost

- $1,500 per person*
- *Plus their soul as collateral

- Capacity
- 10 people/boat
- 10 boats/day
- Max 700 person capacity

- How does time pass here?
- Time passes normally, but the longer 

you stay, the harder it is to leave
- Guests can decompress at the Sin Inn

- Expenses
- All staff are bound to serve
- Tourists help Satan make deceased 

sinners miserable



THE INFERNO
An experience to die for


